KC METRO YOUTH GIRLS LACROSSE
FIELD MANAGER DUTIES
Field Manager’s will be required at every location of KCMGL youth games scheduled. The purpose is to represent the KCMGL in all areas of concern and
follow the US Lacrosse and Positive Coaching Alliance principles of Honoring the Game (see link) and sportsmanship. The Field Manager’s duties include:
 If duties include BVNW Stadium, coordinate pickup of portable scoreboard with Pres or VP Youth Operations (Contact info @www.kcgirlslax.com)
 Arrive at the field 1 hour prior the first scheduled game to setup the field
 Ensure gates and bathrooms are open @ BVNW. (If not open, contact Weekend Custodian @ pager 816-989-5395)
 Identify and introduce yourself as GAME FIELD MANAGER to coaches and umpires
 Ensure a smooth flow of the schedule and that games start on time
 Ensure the umpires and teams are at the field 30 minutes prior to game time
 All team contact information available at www.kcgirlslax.com
 Resolve roster integrity issues by verifying information on the kcgirlslax.com website
 Assist umpires/coaches (ie. first aid kit, 911, game balls, goals being blown over)
 Educate and oversee the parent volunteers in timekeeping and score keeper duties
 Act as a Culture Keeper and ensure spectators and participants Honor the Game
 Resolve disputes between teams by following KCMGL Operating Policies (on website)
 Breakdown and put away all field equipment in the original storage location
 Do not leave the facility until ALL PLAYERS have been picked up
 Ensure parking at STA follows the guidelines posted in attachment
SPECIFIC FIELD SETUP DUTIES
 Remove any soccer goals (DO NOT PUT ON TRACK, place them past end zones)
 Remove debris from the playing field
 Inspect the playing area for any hazards
 Setup goals at BVNW following the Rage Cage instructions attached or at the links below
 Place sand bags on back of goals for stability
CONTINUED……

 Setup field cones, scorer’s table and chairs, and player benches.
o Lacrosse uses the outer soccer markings (yellow lines at BVNW)
o Place large cones at the 4 corners
o Place cones at 35 yard line on both sides of the field to mark the restraining lines
o Place cones at the two 45 yard lines to mark the substitution area
 Setup timers, scoreboard, horn and scorer book (Located with cones in container)
 After last game, breakdown and put away all field equipment
PARKING INSTRUCTIONS AT ST TERESA’S ACADEMY
Parking for athletic events at St. Teresa’s Academy is located on the South side of campus, off of 57th Street between Brookside Blvd. and Wornall Rd. The
campus is located at 5600 Main Street, Kansas City, MO. Please do not park on side streets and direct your fans to use the main parking lot. Handicap
accessible parking is located off of the Main Street entrance between 55th and 57th Streets, on the east side of campus. Buses should enter through the Main
St. entrance and can park after unloading.
LINKS
http://www.ragecage.com/documents/LacrosseSetup.pdf
http://www.ragecage.com/documents/LacrosseBreakdown.pdf
http://www.positivecoach.org/common/cms/documents/Parent%20Tools%20-%20Public/PCA_CutureKeeper_JobDescription.pdf

